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Anthony Souffle
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Carbondale ... On Saturday I’ll walk across 
the stage at the Arena, receive my diploma, get 
in the car and leave it behind. That’s a crazy 
thought. This place has been the setting for so 
many memories in the past four and a half years 
— so many nights of random debauchery and 
crazy shenanigans with friends that I have no 
doubt I’ll still be talking to in 20 years. 
It’s hard to imagine my college career with-
out the D E. I first set foot in 
this newsroom before I had even been to my 
first class. In my eight semesters as a photogra-
pher for the newspaper I’ve been on some wild 
assignments. I was with the men’s basketball 
team as they fell last year at San Jose in the 
Sweet 16 round of the NCAA tournament; I’ve 
been with the Army ROTC as they learned 
to fire automatic weapons; I was at the funeral 
for Warren Hileman, the last registered World 
War I veteran in Illinois; and I dare say that 
my life was saved by our own Governor Rod 
Blagojevich when he stopped me from acciden-
tally taking a backward step off the roof of the 
Marion Civic Center. 
I’ve loved my job here at the DE. This news-
room has become my home and the staff has 
become my family. I’ve spent more nights than I 
care to admit sleeping here and I’ve made some 
lifelong friends. 
I’ve met so many awesome people — true 
characters of Carbondale, such as blues singer 
“Big” Larry Williams, SIU flag master Bob Reid 
and the always insightful Rev. Joseph Brown. 
There’s a lot about this school and this town 
that I’m going to miss; however, as I drive out of 
town Saturday afternoon, my front seat loaded 
with boxes and my dog sprawled out in the back, 
I won’t have any regrets. This place has been 
great to me and provided a plethora of opportu-
nities for which I’m thankful. I’m thankful to be 
a journalist and to have had the privilege to meet 
some of the people and go some of the places 
I’ve been and to take you, the reader, along.
Words from a departing DE staffer
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A B O U T  U S
The DAILY   EGYPTIAN is 
published by the students of Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale, with 
fall and spring circulations of 20,000. 
Free copies are distributed on campus 
and in the Carbondale, Murphysboro 
and Carterville communities.
R E A C H I N G  U S
Phone:   (618) 536-3311
News fax:  (618) 453-8244
Ad fax:   (618) 453-3248
Email:   editor@siude.com
EDITOR IN CHIEF:      
JORDAN WILSON EXT. 252
MANAGING EDITOR: 
BRIAN FELDT EXT. 253
ADVERTISING MANAGER:        
AMANDA FISH EXT. 230
WEB AD MANAGER:
STEPHEN GODKE EXT. 267
CLASSIFIED MANAGER:            
SKYLA HEARN EXT. 225
BUSINESS OFFICE:                
MATTHEW DREUTH EXT. 223
AD PRODUCTION MANAGER:
CARL JAMES   EXT. 244 
NEWS EDITOR:
CHIP LEFFELMAN  EXT. 248
CITY DESK:    EXT. 274
CAMPUS EDITOR:
SARAH LOHMAN EXT. 254
SPORTS EDITOR:
SEAN MCGAHAN EXT. 269
VOICES EDITOR:
DIANA SOLIWON EXT. 261
PHOTO EDITOR:
RYAN RENDLEMAN EXT. 270
GRAPHICS EDITOR:
JENNY HART   EXT. 270
PULSE EDITOR: 
ALICIA WADE  EXT. 275
BUSINESS & AD DIRECTOR:             
JERRY BUSH  EXT. 229
FACULTY MANAGING EDITOR:             
ERIC FIDLER  EXT. 247
ACCOUNTANT 1: 
DEBBIE CLAY EXT. 224
CIRCULATION REPRESENTATIVE:
MATTHEW AUBRY EXT. 276
MICRO-COMPUTER SPECIALIST:
KELLY THOMAS EXT. 242
PRINTSHOP SUPERINTENDENT:
BLAKE MULHOLLAND EXT. 243
N O T I C E
The DAILY EGYPTIAN is a “designated 
public forum.” Student editors have 
authority to make all content decisions 
without censorship or advance approval. 
C O P Y R I G H T  I N F O
© 2007 DAILY EGYPTIAN. All rights 
reserved. All content is property of 
the DAILY EGYPTIAN and may not 
be reproduced or transmitted without 
consent. The DAILY EGYPTIAN is a 
member of the Illinois College Press 
Association, Associated Collegiate 
Press and College Media Advisers Inc.
P U B L I S H I N G  I N F O
The DAILY EGYPTIAN is published 
by the students of Southern Illinois 
University. 
Offices are in the Communications 
Building, Room 1259, at Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale, 
Carbondale, IL 62901. Bill Freivogel, 
fiscal officer. First copy is free; 
each additional copy 50 cents. Mail  
subscriptions available. 
E D I T O R I A L  P O L I C Y
OUR WORD is the consensus of the 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Editorial Board on 
local, national and global issues 
affecting the Southern Illinois 
University community. Viewpoints 
expressed in columns and letters to the 







































Erin Elizabeth Karraker cum laude
Jennifer Samantha Lakeberg
Craig Alan Larsen












Teresa Kay Riley cum laude
Frederick L. Rowzee
Adam Michael Ruck





Armand Ivan Wallace, Jr.











Dustin Ray Armstrong cum laude





















Alan David Hoffman cum laude
Eugene R. Kabbe*
Elizabeth Sarah Jane Klaproth
William Karl Klassen









Robin Laura Rosenberger 
     magna cum laude*
Katsuki Saito
Oscar Rafael Schlenker cum laude
Ashley Erin Sellers
Austin Daniel Smythe
Jennifer Lynn Spesard magna cum laude




































Jason Edward Van Houten
John Ryan Weaver
Nadine Hsiao Williams
Allison Marie Wooldridge 












Adam Alvin Beynon cum laude

















































Corey Paul Wilson cum laude
Jordan Dane Yearwood
Candidates for Degrees
The following lists contain the names of candidates for degrees, the grant-
ing of which is contingent upon successful completion of all requirements for 
the degree.
(*) An asterisk to the right of the name indicates membership in the 
University Honors program (undergraduate students only).
(**) A double asterisk to the right of the name indicates the person is a 
candidate for multiple degrees.
University Academic Honors listed to the right of the name are as follows 
for undergraduate students:
cum laude..................3.500–3.749
magna cum laude...... 3.750–3.899
summa cum laude...... 3.900–4.000
The grade point averages above apply firstly to all work taken at Southern 
Illinois University Carbondale and then in the case of transfer students, to 



















Tonya Michelle French magna cum laude
Patrick Steven Gibson







































Megan Sarah Zwilling magna cum laude








Melissa Jane Anderson magna cum laude
Porter B. Angel






Larry Donnell Baker cum laude
Melissa Ulver Beauchamp cum laude
Kevin Patrick Beirne
David Allen Belote



















Jennifer Lauren Byrne magna cum laude
David Thomas Callahan, Jr.
Cleveland James Calloway
Rocco Anthony Campanella
Sabrina Michelle Campbell magna cum laude
Tanya Deanee Campbell




































Then we want you!
Apply today at the Daily Egyptian office 










Sarah Nichole Dubbs magna cum laude
Joseph Edward Dunavin




Andrew D. Edwards summa cum laude
James Edwin Ehrenstrom, Jr.
Terri Loraine Elftmann
Wesley R. Ellison magna cum laude
Ralph McLatchie Ensign























O Neil St Christopher. Gordon
Douglas Wayne Graham
Luis Enrique Grassity
Charles Hugh Gray cum laude
Torrenta Deshaun Gray







William Dwight Hadley, Jr.
Xandria Lenee Hair
Anthony Lewis Hamelin magna cum laude







Kevin Heath Henderson cum laude
Teresa Marie Henshaw magna cum laude
JiSeong Heo
Jacqueline Anne Herbert
Michael K. Hess magna cum laude
John G. Hickman





Jeannine M. Hope cum laude
Jack Hopson cum laude
Maxwell Stutzman Hougham 
          magna cum laude
Tighe Jameson House
Christopher Lee Howard
Michael Demetrius Howard cum laude
Sarah A. Howard
Andree Roshawn Hubbard

















Justin Warren Kennett summa cum laude




Daniel Thomas Kline cum laude
Michael Edward Kobel
John William Henry Koeppen IV







Donald Pui Yue Lee








Lloyd Erwin Lowe II
Michael Frank Luna
Staci Marie Lutes
David V. Lynn cum laude
William Robert Thomson Maass
Yolanda Yvonne Madden











Michael Steven McKinney, Jr. cum laude
Paul McKnight
Bryan D. McMahan
Albert Bruno Medina cum laude





































Christopher Darrin Polk cum laude
Eric Andrew Porter
Lesley Prasad







Lindsay Nicole Reynolds cum laude
David Glenn Rice
Samina Rice cum laude






















Jessica Heather Skinner cum laude
Dana Louise Smart













Electrical & Computer Engineering
Derek Wayne Sims
Zoology







Electrical & Computer Engineering
Alan Warren Stutzman
Molecular Biology, Microbiology, 
and Biochemistry
Vinay Kumar Sulegama
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Faisal Rehan Syed
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Fasiulla Syed














Electrical & Computer Engineering
Jesse Vargas
Molecular, Cellular and Systemic
Physiology
Sreemouni Veeranki
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Srikanth Vemula
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Rahul Verghese
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Venkata Srinivasa Raju Vuyyuru








Communication Disorders & Sciences
Sara Adrienne Wylie




Electrical & Computer Engineering
Xuebo Yu
Mathematics







Workforce Education and Development
LaShonda Renee Carter
Workforce Education and Development
Lakeisha Michelle Cecil
Workforce Education and Development
Supranee Chongcharoenpanich
Workforce Education and Development
Gail Lynn Ellis-Hopkins
Workforce Education and Development
Steve James Elza
Workforce Education and Development
Jason Edward Fairfield
Workforce Education and Development
Billy James Fields




Workforce Education and Development
Lynne Marie Galassi
Workforce Education and Development
Scott Louis Gallus














Workforce Education and Development
D’Wayne S. Jenkins
Workforce Education and Development
Maria Anne Jessup
Curriculum and Instruction
Judith Katherine Luba Johnson
Workforce Education and Development
Debra Shawn Jones
Workforce Education and Development 







































































College of Liberal Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Steven Raymond Abbott











Abigail Susan Blank magna cum laude*
John Patrick Bolger
Ryan Andrew Bolt
Ruli Elizabeth Hamada Boone




John Louis Bruner, Jr.
Bethany Jo Bryant
Marilyn Ashley Burke magna cum laude
Alinda Jane Butz












Kelly Lynn Conley magna cum laude
Rebecca Countryman
























Kayleigh Ann Garden cum laude*
Mary Ellen Garner cum laude
Meagan Kathleen Gashi
Tiara Jean Gavin
Janine Rose Gawel magna cum laude*
Nicole Denise Glass
Thomas Edmond Glessner 


















































Patrick Andrew Maher cum laude








































Alexander B. Reynolds magna cum laude*


















Sarah Catherine Sedgwick cum laude








Loren Ann Smetana cum laude






















KelliJo Susanna Wellman cum laude






William Kindred Winecoff 
     magna cum laude
Rachel Margaret Winius
Marshea Pia Wright
Zachary Spencer Young cum laude
Joseph Thomas Zarnowsk
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Lee Eric Allen

















Tanya Michelle Pedersen magna cum laude
Paul Vincent Reynolds
Kim Renee Walta
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Ronald D. Stout cum laude
Robert J. Swanson magna cum laude
Mark Alan Sylvain cum laude
Adam Richard Taft
Titngai Tam











































Michael Uncle Williams magna cum laude
Paul Martin Williams
Steven R. Williams magna cum laude
Tara D. Williams
Tremaine Lumuss Tynee Wilson
Stephanie Denise Winn
Samuel Muluneh Wondu cum laude
Larry W. Wong
Benjamin Daniel Woods magna cum laude
Andrew Lawrence Worth
Johnathon James Wright
Vincent Lopez Wright cum laude
Elridge Wynn
Hee Won Yoon
Peter John Zeman magna cum laude
Jeffrey Robert Zimmermann


















Christopher Edward Langenderfer  
     magna cum laude
Donald Pui Yue Lee
Michael Guy McGrady
Paul Michael Rancuret summa cum laude
Trenace Jeanette Sones cum laude





























Danelle Elizabeth Desmith cum laude*




























































































Salvador Solache, Jr. cum laude**
Michael Joseph Spaeth





















Kelli R. Wood summa cum laude
Michael Wade Xanders magna cum laude
Hirokazu Yamagata
Michael D. Yedla
Terence Yen cum laude*
Ranee Mary Young




Krista Lee Adams cum laude*
Adewale Anthony Adewunmi








Kenneth Wesley Andrews summa cum laude
Brady G. Annas summa cum laude
Gail V. Aquino cum laude




Donald Bruce Bacon magna cum laude
Daryl Dawne Baker, Jr.
Emilie Joy Balan cum laude
Ted Banks
Frank Keith Barbe magna cum laude









Scott J. Berge cum laude
Justin Ryan Bernbrock magna cum laude
Jason Glenn Berry
Rachel Marie Billingsley cum laude
David M. Blackburn
Emily Ann Blackford magna cum laude
Deborah E. Blasingame












Carl James Buchanan magna cum laude
Denna Maria Buchanan cum laude
Michael Earl Buchanan
Christopher Keith Buckius 
     magna cum laude






Larry Thomas Bussey cum laude
Ashley Yvette Butler
Andrew Steven Butts








Tiffany Lynn Cappel cum laude
Brian R. Carey cum laude
Eileen Patricia Carey
Holly Lynn Cargal cum laude






Rodney Cassity cum laude
Betsy Ann Cave magna cum laude
Mary Beth Charlet cum laude
Tammy Yvette Cheves








Leslie F. Collins cum laude
Kristina Marie Combs
Carl Arthur Conger cum laude
Ritchie G. Constantino
Chad Thomas Cooper
Catherine Diane Coultas magna cum laude
Jenna Emilee Crane




Kristine Julie Dalton cum laude*
David Robert Daniel
Ivannia Daniels
Suanne R. Davendonis magna cum laude
Deidre Marie Davis







Donna Sue Daway cum laude
William Charles Day
Sarah Christine Dean magna cum laude*
Terri Lynn Dean
Samuel Michael Delano cum laude
Julie Georgeann Delk cum laude
Alicia T. Denis cum laude
Nicole Lynn DesJardins cum laude*
Andrew Devlin magna cum laude
Jennifer Cherise DeTemple 













Shawn Newton Eddings cum laude
Robert Edwards, Jr.
Ashleigh Nicole Eiceman 
     magna cum laude
Tyler Lee Eich
Sheryl Parker Eliam
Hugh Lee Ellington, Jr. cum laude
Brian Cornell Elliott
Mary Ellen Evans
Samantha Nicole Evilsizer cum laude
Thomas Ryan Ewing cum laude










Kathy Fay Flores cum laude
Toiyuan Pierre Forte’




Samuel August Fredrick magna cum laude






Linda Jean Gardner cum laude
John Ross Gerelli
Earl John Gergely cum laude
Jonna Lynn Gieselman summa cum laude
Jamie Sue Gilliland-Frykman cum laude
Sharla Kay Girten magna cum laude




















James Michael Halterman cum laude
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Allison Camille Hasler
Michael Edward Hasler
Jerry L. Hawkins, Jr.
Camille L. Hayden summa cum laude






Jordan P. Hicks cum laude
Bruce Harvey Hickson cum laude
Jevone Natasha Highsmith
Christopher Joseph Hill cum laude
Guy M. Hinrichs, Sr. cum laude
Casey Mae Holba
Henry Holguin cum laude
Flossie Hollie




Crystal Lynn Houseman cum laude






Michael Orlando Humphrey cum laude
Tim Hurley magna cum laude
Terri D. Isenhart




Michael T. Jackson cum laude
Gerald B. James Garcia
Melody Anne James cum laude






Amanda Dawn Jones cum laude























Kristen Nicole Klingler cum laude
Chris L. Knous cum laude
Tammy Yong Knowles
Kevin Michael Koski*
Dana Louise Krzeminski cum laude
Hope Aloaye Kulaszewski




Jessica Nicole Lee cum laude
Amie Sue Leith-Anders
George Peter Levkulich cum laude
Cassidy Caroline Lewis
Stephen Daniel Lewis cum laude
Anita Carol Lillibridge
Jonathan Michael Lipscomb 
     summa cum laude
Melody Tyeisha Lipscomb
David Paul Little




Melissa Anne Lueken magna cum laude
Eugene Thomas Mackey, Jr.
Timothy Jay Maddox
James David Marlo







Mallory Rochelle May summa cum laude










David Michael McGuire 
     magna cum laude





Beth Nicole Meyer cum laude
Jean M. Michaels cum laude
Nathan Paul Michels













Steven Douglas Mossbarger 







Jason Colby Negron cum laude
Kristen Marie Newman cum laude
Jamie Danae Nichols cum laude












Jo Ann M. Olinger cum laude
Benjamin Jose Palacios
Chirstopher Sean Palmer summa cum laude
Lisa Jo Parker magna cum laude












Christopher Lee Piazza cum laude
Mandel L. Pickett
Nicola Juanita Pierce cum laude
Amanda Lucille Pizzi
Craig Ailin Pond cum laude
Lauren Ashley Poole magna cum laude
John George Pooler





Christian Puff cum laude
Deena Lendon Puglisi summa cum laude
Brooke Monique Pulke summa cum laude
Lori Lee Pullen
Lawrence V. Quevedo, Jr. cum laude
William Vincent Quintana 
     magna cum laude
Ashley Marie Rahn
Benjamin Gilbert Ramirez
James Eric Ramirez magna cum laude





Kimberly Curtiss Rehling summa cum laude
Joy Elizabeth Restuccio
Katina Regina Reynolds




Christian Paul Riesterer cum laude
Warren Riley cum laude
Pamela S. Ritz cum laude
Adrian Julius Rivera cum laude
Brian Christian Roberts magna cum laude
Paul Edward Roberts cum laude




Sarah E. Ross cum laude
Brian Kevin Rottner
Patrick Allen Rowland cum laude
Tracy Elizabeth Rucker cum laude
Andrea Patricia Ruiz-Perilla
Kelly Jeanne Rutherford cum laude
Tania A. Sadowski
James Lee Sanders, Jr.
Gregory Lawrence Santen, Jr.
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Yanira Santiago
Salvatore Frank Scavone cum laude
Jana Lee Schaede magna cum laude
Jessie Marie Schaudt
Lindsey Rae Schmieg






Kenen Edwin Shadd II




Melody Shiflet cum laude
Crystal D. Short










John David Snelgrove cum laude
Vincent L. Snider
Cindy L. Sommer magna cum laude
Eric Wayne Spindle
David Patrick Spindler
David M. Spratley III
Philip Charles St Laurent
Chandler Ross Stanford magna cum laude
Allison M. Stefaniak
Julie Stephens magna cum laude
Johanna Kay Stewart
















Terrance Lee Tenley summa cum laude
Courtney Lori Testerman
Carole L. Thompson cum laude
Keegan Dannielle Thompson
     magna cum laude
Ryck C. Thompson
William W. Thompson cum laude
Hilary Morgan Thurston
Monica Patrice Tipton
Kristen Anne Tolliver magna cum laude
Valerie J. Tomlinson










Jason Joseph Venturella cum laude
Michael Richard Vimislik 








Shawna Lee Waterhouse cum laude
Glenwood Watts
Brian William Weaver, Sr. 
     magna cum laude
Martha Ann Weber cum laude
Adrienne Lynnell Webster
Rebecca Sue Westfall cum laude*
Leon Malachi White





Stephanie Anastasia Williams cum laude























Mark A. Abbott cum laude









Gregory Leland Beckman 









Zachary Thomas Bulva magna cum laude*
John Patrick Burgelin
Stephen Nathan Burton summa cum laude*




Michael Paul Cochran cum laude
Javier Cruz-Lopez
Dwight Daniel cum laude
Charles Anthony Dickinson cum laude
Logan Jay Dillard
Thomas Christian Drygas









William J. Green, Jr.
Sean Michael Greenlee









Joshua David Hoelscher magna cum laude*
Brian L. Holabeck cum laude
Anthony J. Howe
Derek A.S. Huffman
Steven Arthur Huntington cum laude
Chris Lee Jakes cum laude*
Caleb Edward Johnson
Christopher William Johnson 
     magna cum laude*
John Ryan Jones summa cum laude*





















Marvin Wendell McKie, Jr. 
     summa cum laude
Matthew Donald Meads 
     summa cum laude*
Shane Michael Meyerkord











James Ray Orndoff, Jr.
Matthew Joseph Overbey


















Cherylynn Cabrillas Schilling 




Kyle Andrew Snow cum laude





Travis Alan Stratman summa cum laude*
Nathan Daniel Taylor
Donald William Tempinson 
     summa cum laude*
Jeff Dean Tramutolo














































































Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages
Anna Christine Forslund


























Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages
Amanda Marie Millan
















Diana Marcelle Johanna Thissen-Elliott
Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages
Toby Gene Traub












Master of Arts In Teaching
Christopher Hal Jerrells
Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Christina Linda Voss
Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Master of Business 
Administration

























Business Administration and 
Kinesiology
Richard Heng-Hsiang Yu
Master of Fine Arts
Thomas Charles Azzarello











Master of Legal Studies

















Electrical & Computer Engineering
Mohammad Zaki Albanna
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Prabhu Annabathula




Electrical & Computer Engineering
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Karthik Avadhanam
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Pratibha Bajwa
Molecular Biology, Microbiology, 
and Biochemistry
Rabia Bashir








Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Jessica Rae Bollman








Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Naga Puneet Chandu




Electrical & Computer Engineering
Dinakar Cherukuvada
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Vyshali Chitikeshi






Electrical & Computer Engineering
Harriet Chantay Crockett
Molecular, Cellular and Systemic 
Physiology
Aspen D’Costa
Manufacturing Systems and 




Electrical & Computer Engineering
Parag Jagannath Desai




Electrical & Computer Engineering
Madhusudhan Nagaraj Ejanthkar




Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Jessica Rose Fritsche





Electrical & Computer Engineering
Ramu Gandla
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Sreenivas Gangadhar






Electrical & Computer Engineering
Dheeraj Golla
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Ujwala Zion Gondi
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Sriram Gopalan
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Arun Gururaj Gothekar




Praneeth Chandra Reddy 
Gundreddy
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Shahed Hadi
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Ravi Haldahalli























Electrical & Computer Engineering
Kalpana Kolla
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Joanna Marie Kooistra
Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Satish Korrapati
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Naveen Kota
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Prem Chaitanya Kottu
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Raghavendra Kulaspur




Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Pilun Lawanont










Krishna Sagar Reddy Malipatel
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Ramu Mallula








Rauf Mohamed Mohamed Ali
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Majid Hussain Mohammed
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Sonia Mohinta
Molecular Biology, Microbiology, 
and Biochemistry
Shawn Malcolm Muir





Electrical & Computer Engineering
Sasikanth Musunuru
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Sridhar Reddy Nagelli
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Rama Krishna Nakkani
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Madhura Vani Nalubandhu
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Vikram Kumar Nandyala
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Ajit Kumar Nayak







Electrical & Computer Engineering
Ranjith Kumar Padidala
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Suneel Gandhi Padmaraju
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Divya Priyanka Pakala
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Carla Ann Pampe





Electrical & Computer Engineering
Sai Kumar Parsi
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Samikshabahen Amrutbhai Patel
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Bharath Bhushan Reddy Patlolla
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Nishanth Reddy Patlolla
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Anagha Amit Patwardhan
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Lewis Glen Pope
Zoology
Sai Sree Phani Potluri
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Kenen Edwin Shadd II
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Hilary Morgan Thurston
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Michael Richard Vimislik 








Shawna Lee Waterhouse cum laude
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Brian William Weaver, Sr. 
     magna cum laude
Martha Ann Weber cum laude
Adrienne Lynnell Webster
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Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages
Anna Christine Forslund


























Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages
Amanda Marie Millan
















Diana Marcelle Johanna Thissen-Elliott
Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages
Toby Gene Traub












Master of Arts In Teaching
Christopher Hal Jerrells
Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Christina Linda Voss
Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Master of Business 
Administration
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Kinesiology
Richard Heng-Hsiang Yu
Master of Fine Arts
Thomas Charles Azzarello











Master of Legal Studies

















Electrical & Computer Engineering
Mohammad Zaki Albanna
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Prabhu Annabathula
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Karthik Avadhanam
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Pratibha Bajwa
Molecular Biology, Microbiology, 
and Biochemistry
Rabia Bashir
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Behavior Analysis and Therapy
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Electrical & Computer Engineering
Dinakar Cherukuvada
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Vyshali Chitikeshi






Electrical & Computer Engineering
Harriet Chantay Crockett
Molecular, Cellular and Systemic 
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Aspen D’Costa
Manufacturing Systems and 
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Electrical & Computer Engineering
Ujwala Zion Gondi
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Sriram Gopalan
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Arun Gururaj Gothekar




Praneeth Chandra Reddy 
Gundreddy
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Shahed Hadi
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Ravi Haldahalli























Electrical & Computer Engineering
Kalpana Kolla
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Joanna Marie Kooistra
Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Satish Korrapati
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Naveen Kota
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Prem Chaitanya Kottu
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Raghavendra Kulaspur




Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Pilun Lawanont










Krishna Sagar Reddy Malipatel
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Ramu Mallula








Rauf Mohamed Mohamed Ali
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Majid Hussain Mohammed
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Sonia Mohinta
Molecular Biology, Microbiology, 
and Biochemistry
Shawn Malcolm Muir





Electrical & Computer Engineering
Sasikanth Musunuru
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Sridhar Reddy Nagelli
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Rama Krishna Nakkani
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Madhura Vani Nalubandhu
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Vikram Kumar Nandyala
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Ajit Kumar Nayak







Electrical & Computer Engineering
Ranjith Kumar Padidala
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Suneel Gandhi Padmaraju
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Divya Priyanka Pakala
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Carla Ann Pampe





Electrical & Computer Engineering
Sai Kumar Parsi
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Samikshabahen Amrutbhai Patel
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Bharath Bhushan Reddy Patlolla
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Nishanth Reddy Patlolla
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Anagha Amit Patwardhan
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Lewis Glen Pope
Zoology
Sai Sree Phani Potluri
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Allison Camille Hasler
Michael Edward Hasler
Jerry L. Hawkins, Jr.
Camille L. Hayden summa cum laude






Jordan P. Hicks cum laude
Bruce Harvey Hickson cum laude
Jevone Natasha Highsmith
Christopher Joseph Hill cum laude
Guy M. Hinrichs, Sr. cum laude
Casey Mae Holba
Henry Holguin cum laude
Flossie Hollie




Crystal Lynn Houseman cum laude






Michael Orlando Humphrey cum laude
Tim Hurley magna cum laude
Terri D. Isenhart




Michael T. Jackson cum laude
Gerald B. James Garcia
Melody Anne James cum laude






Amanda Dawn Jones cum laude























Kristen Nicole Klingler cum laude
Chris L. Knous cum laude
Tammy Yong Knowles
Kevin Michael Koski*
Dana Louise Krzeminski cum laude
Hope Aloaye Kulaszewski




Jessica Nicole Lee cum laude
Amie Sue Leith-Anders
George Peter Levkulich cum laude
Cassidy Caroline Lewis
Stephen Daniel Lewis cum laude
Anita Carol Lillibridge
Jonathan Michael Lipscomb 
     summa cum laude
Melody Tyeisha Lipscomb
David Paul Little




Melissa Anne Lueken magna cum laude
Eugene Thomas Mackey, Jr.
Timothy Jay Maddox
James David Marlo







Mallory Rochelle May summa cum laude










David Michael McGuire 
     magna cum laude





Beth Nicole Meyer cum laude
Jean M. Michaels cum laude
Nathan Paul Michels













Steven Douglas Mossbarger 







Jason Colby Negron cum laude
Kristen Marie Newman cum laude
Jamie Danae Nichols cum laude












Jo Ann M. Olinger cum laude
Benjamin Jose Palacios
Chirstopher Sean Palmer summa cum laude
Lisa Jo Parker magna cum laude












Christopher Lee Piazza cum laude
Mandel L. Pickett
Nicola Juanita Pierce cum laude
Amanda Lucille Pizzi
Craig Ailin Pond cum laude
Lauren Ashley Poole magna cum laude
John George Pooler





Christian Puff cum laude
Deena Lendon Puglisi summa cum laude
Brooke Monique Pulke summa cum laude
Lori Lee Pullen
Lawrence V. Quevedo, Jr. cum laude
William Vincent Quintana 
     magna cum laude
Ashley Marie Rahn
Benjamin Gilbert Ramirez
James Eric Ramirez magna cum laude





Kimberly Curtiss Rehling summa cum laude
Joy Elizabeth Restuccio
Katina Regina Reynolds




Christian Paul Riesterer cum laude
Warren Riley cum laude
Pamela S. Ritz cum laude
Adrian Julius Rivera cum laude
Brian Christian Roberts magna cum laude
Paul Edward Roberts cum laude




Sarah E. Ross cum laude
Brian Kevin Rottner
Patrick Allen Rowland cum laude
Tracy Elizabeth Rucker cum laude
Andrea Patricia Ruiz-Perilla
Kelly Jeanne Rutherford cum laude
Tania A. Sadowski
James Lee Sanders, Jr.
Gregory Lawrence Santen, Jr.
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Ronald D. Stout cum laude
Robert J. Swanson magna cum laude
Mark Alan Sylvain cum laude
Adam Richard Taft
Titngai Tam











































Michael Uncle Williams magna cum laude
Paul Martin Williams
Steven R. Williams magna cum laude
Tara D. Williams
Tremaine Lumuss Tynee Wilson
Stephanie Denise Winn
Samuel Muluneh Wondu cum laude
Larry W. Wong
Benjamin Daniel Woods magna cum laude
Andrew Lawrence Worth
Johnathon James Wright
Vincent Lopez Wright cum laude
Elridge Wynn
Hee Won Yoon
Peter John Zeman magna cum laude
Jeffrey Robert Zimmermann


















Christopher Edward Langenderfer  
     magna cum laude
Donald Pui Yue Lee
Michael Guy McGrady
Paul Michael Rancuret summa cum laude
Trenace Jeanette Sones cum laude





























Danelle Elizabeth Desmith cum laude*




























































































Salvador Solache, Jr. cum laude**
Michael Joseph Spaeth





















Kelli R. Wood summa cum laude
Michael Wade Xanders magna cum laude
Hirokazu Yamagata
Michael D. Yedla
Terence Yen cum laude*
Ranee Mary Young




Krista Lee Adams cum laude*
Adewale Anthony Adewunmi








Kenneth Wesley Andrews summa cum laude
Brady G. Annas summa cum laude
Gail V. Aquino cum laude




Donald Bruce Bacon magna cum laude
Daryl Dawne Baker, Jr.
Emilie Joy Balan cum laude
Ted Banks
Frank Keith Barbe magna cum laude









Scott J. Berge cum laude
Justin Ryan Bernbrock magna cum laude
Jason Glenn Berry
Rachel Marie Billingsley cum laude
David M. Blackburn
Emily Ann Blackford magna cum laude
Deborah E. Blasingame












Carl James Buchanan magna cum laude
Denna Maria Buchanan cum laude
Michael Earl Buchanan
Christopher Keith Buckius 
     magna cum laude






Larry Thomas Bussey cum laude
Ashley Yvette Butler
Andrew Steven Butts








Tiffany Lynn Cappel cum laude
Brian R. Carey cum laude
Eileen Patricia Carey
Holly Lynn Cargal cum laude






Rodney Cassity cum laude
Betsy Ann Cave magna cum laude
Mary Beth Charlet cum laude
Tammy Yvette Cheves








Leslie F. Collins cum laude
Kristina Marie Combs
Carl Arthur Conger cum laude
Ritchie G. Constantino
Chad Thomas Cooper
Catherine Diane Coultas magna cum laude
Jenna Emilee Crane




Kristine Julie Dalton cum laude*
David Robert Daniel
Ivannia Daniels
Suanne R. Davendonis magna cum laude
Deidre Marie Davis







Donna Sue Daway cum laude
William Charles Day
Sarah Christine Dean magna cum laude*
Terri Lynn Dean
Samuel Michael Delano cum laude
Julie Georgeann Delk cum laude
Alicia T. Denis cum laude
Nicole Lynn DesJardins cum laude*
Andrew Devlin magna cum laude
Jennifer Cherise DeTemple 













Shawn Newton Eddings cum laude
Robert Edwards, Jr.
Ashleigh Nicole Eiceman 
     magna cum laude
Tyler Lee Eich
Sheryl Parker Eliam
Hugh Lee Ellington, Jr. cum laude
Brian Cornell Elliott
Mary Ellen Evans
Samantha Nicole Evilsizer cum laude
Thomas Ryan Ewing cum laude










Kathy Fay Flores cum laude
Toiyuan Pierre Forte’




Samuel August Fredrick magna cum laude






Linda Jean Gardner cum laude
John Ross Gerelli
Earl John Gergely cum laude
Jonna Lynn Gieselman summa cum laude
Jamie Sue Gilliland-Frykman cum laude
Sharla Kay Girten magna cum laude




















James Michael Halterman cum laude





















Sarah Nichole Dubbs magna cum laude
Joseph Edward Dunavin




Andrew D. Edwards summa cum laude
James Edwin Ehrenstrom, Jr.
Terri Loraine Elftmann
Wesley R. Ellison magna cum laude
Ralph McLatchie Ensign























O Neil St Christopher. Gordon
Douglas Wayne Graham
Luis Enrique Grassity
Charles Hugh Gray cum laude
Torrenta Deshaun Gray







William Dwight Hadley, Jr.
Xandria Lenee Hair
Anthony Lewis Hamelin magna cum laude







Kevin Heath Henderson cum laude
Teresa Marie Henshaw magna cum laude
JiSeong Heo
Jacqueline Anne Herbert
Michael K. Hess magna cum laude
John G. Hickman





Jeannine M. Hope cum laude
Jack Hopson cum laude
Maxwell Stutzman Hougham 
          magna cum laude
Tighe Jameson House
Christopher Lee Howard
Michael Demetrius Howard cum laude
Sarah A. Howard
Andree Roshawn Hubbard

















Justin Warren Kennett summa cum laude




Daniel Thomas Kline cum laude
Michael Edward Kobel
John William Henry Koeppen IV







Donald Pui Yue Lee








Lloyd Erwin Lowe II
Michael Frank Luna
Staci Marie Lutes
David V. Lynn cum laude
William Robert Thomson Maass
Yolanda Yvonne Madden











Michael Steven McKinney, Jr. cum laude
Paul McKnight
Bryan D. McMahan
Albert Bruno Medina cum laude





































Christopher Darrin Polk cum laude
Eric Andrew Porter
Lesley Prasad







Lindsay Nicole Reynolds cum laude
David Glenn Rice
Samina Rice cum laude






















Jessica Heather Skinner cum laude
Dana Louise Smart













Electrical & Computer Engineering
Derek Wayne Sims
Zoology







Electrical & Computer Engineering
Alan Warren Stutzman
Molecular Biology, Microbiology, 
and Biochemistry
Vinay Kumar Sulegama
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Faisal Rehan Syed
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Fasiulla Syed














Electrical & Computer Engineering
Jesse Vargas
Molecular, Cellular and Systemic
Physiology
Sreemouni Veeranki
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Srikanth Vemula
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Rahul Verghese
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Venkata Srinivasa Raju Vuyyuru








Communication Disorders & Sciences
Sara Adrienne Wylie




Electrical & Computer Engineering
Xuebo Yu
Mathematics







Workforce Education and Development
LaShonda Renee Carter
Workforce Education and Development
Lakeisha Michelle Cecil
Workforce Education and Development
Supranee Chongcharoenpanich
Workforce Education and Development
Gail Lynn Ellis-Hopkins
Workforce Education and Development
Steve James Elza
Workforce Education and Development
Jason Edward Fairfield
Workforce Education and Development
Billy James Fields




Workforce Education and Development
Lynne Marie Galassi
Workforce Education and Development
Scott Louis Gallus














Workforce Education and Development
D’Wayne S. Jenkins
Workforce Education and Development
Maria Anne Jessup
Curriculum and Instruction
Judith Katherine Luba Johnson
Workforce Education and Development
Debra Shawn Jones
Workforce Education and Development 







































































College of Liberal Arts
Bachelor of Arts
Steven Raymond Abbott











Abigail Susan Blank magna cum laude*
John Patrick Bolger
Ryan Andrew Bolt
Ruli Elizabeth Hamada Boone




John Louis Bruner, Jr.
Bethany Jo Bryant
Marilyn Ashley Burke magna cum laude
Alinda Jane Butz












Kelly Lynn Conley magna cum laude
Rebecca Countryman
























Kayleigh Ann Garden cum laude*
Mary Ellen Garner cum laude
Meagan Kathleen Gashi
Tiara Jean Gavin
Janine Rose Gawel magna cum laude*
Nicole Denise Glass
Thomas Edmond Glessner 


















































Patrick Andrew Maher cum laude








































Alexander B. Reynolds magna cum laude*


















Sarah Catherine Sedgwick cum laude








Loren Ann Smetana cum laude






















KelliJo Susanna Wellman cum laude






William Kindred Winecoff 
     magna cum laude
Rachel Margaret Winius
Marshea Pia Wright
Zachary Spencer Young cum laude
Joseph Thomas Zarnowsk
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Lee Eric Allen

















Tanya Michelle Pedersen magna cum laude
Paul Vincent Reynolds
Kim Renee Walta
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Erin Elizabeth Karraker cum laude
Jennifer Samantha Lakeberg
Craig Alan Larsen












Teresa Kay Riley cum laude
Frederick L. Rowzee
Adam Michael Ruck





Armand Ivan Wallace, Jr.











Dustin Ray Armstrong cum laude





















Alan David Hoffman cum laude
Eugene R. Kabbe*
Elizabeth Sarah Jane Klaproth
William Karl Klassen









Robin Laura Rosenberger 
     magna cum laude*
Katsuki Saito
Oscar Rafael Schlenker cum laude
Ashley Erin Sellers
Austin Daniel Smythe
Jennifer Lynn Spesard magna cum laude




































Jason Edward Van Houten
John Ryan Weaver
Nadine Hsiao Williams
Allison Marie Wooldridge 












Adam Alvin Beynon cum laude

















































Corey Paul Wilson cum laude
Jordan Dane Yearwood
Candidates for Degrees
The following lists contain the names of candidates for degrees, the grant-
ing of which is contingent upon successful completion of all requirements for 
the degree.
(*) An asterisk to the right of the name indicates membership in the 
University Honors program (undergraduate students only).
(**) A double asterisk to the right of the name indicates the person is a 
candidate for multiple degrees.
University Academic Honors listed to the right of the name are as follows 
for undergraduate students:
cum laude..................3.500–3.749
magna cum laude...... 3.750–3.899
summa cum laude...... 3.900–4.000
The grade point averages above apply firstly to all work taken at Southern 
Illinois University Carbondale and then in the case of transfer students, to 



















Tonya Michelle French magna cum laude
Patrick Steven Gibson







































Megan Sarah Zwilling magna cum laude








Melissa Jane Anderson magna cum laude
Porter B. Angel






Larry Donnell Baker cum laude
Melissa Ulver Beauchamp cum laude
Kevin Patrick Beirne
David Allen Belote



















Jennifer Lauren Byrne magna cum laude
David Thomas Callahan, Jr.
Cleveland James Calloway
Rocco Anthony Campanella
Sabrina Michelle Campbell magna cum laude
Tanya Deanee Campbell




































Then we want you!
Apply today at the Daily Egyptian office 
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Anthony Souffle
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Carbondale ... On Saturday I’ll walk across 
the stage at the Arena, receive my diploma, get 
in the car and leave it behind. That’s a crazy 
thought. This place has been the setting for so 
many memories in the past four and a half years 
— so many nights of random debauchery and 
crazy shenanigans with friends that I have no 
doubt I’ll still be talking to in 20 years. 
It’s hard to imagine my college career with-
out the D E. I first set foot in 
this newsroom before I had even been to my 
first class. In my eight semesters as a photogra-
pher for the newspaper I’ve been on some wild 
assignments. I was with the men’s basketball 
team as they fell last year at San Jose in the 
Sweet 16 round of the NCAA tournament; I’ve 
been with the Army ROTC as they learned 
to fire automatic weapons; I was at the funeral 
for Warren Hileman, the last registered World 
War I veteran in Illinois; and I dare say that 
my life was saved by our own Governor Rod 
Blagojevich when he stopped me from acciden-
tally taking a backward step off the roof of the 
Marion Civic Center. 
I’ve loved my job here at the DE. This news-
room has become my home and the staff has 
become my family. I’ve spent more nights than I 
care to admit sleeping here and I’ve made some 
lifelong friends. 
I’ve met so many awesome people — true 
characters of Carbondale, such as blues singer 
“Big” Larry Williams, SIU flag master Bob Reid 
and the always insightful Rev. Joseph Brown. 
There’s a lot about this school and this town 
that I’m going to miss; however, as I drive out of 
town Saturday afternoon, my front seat loaded 
with boxes and my dog sprawled out in the back, 
I won’t have any regrets. This place has been 
great to me and provided a plethora of opportu-
nities for which I’m thankful. I’m thankful to be 
a journalist and to have had the privilege to meet 
some of the people and go some of the places 
I’ve been and to take you, the reader, along.
Words from a departing DE staffer
